
26th November 2016
This article contains the spiritual facts (realities) I was given prophetically on the above date.

These have been ‘The Word’ for me as they come from The Word of Godi to me.
The facts are on page one, while the sources are on page 3-4, so it is clear where they came from.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SOURCE FILE: “The Separated Company”ii

1. Our King has separated his people because he wants a group specifically for himself.iii

2. These separated ones are those who love him as he loves us – wholeheartedly.iv

3. We should expect him to want nothing less than complete compliance with his current instructions and
full devotion to him and his plans.v

4. His people don’t ‘measure up’ because they fit him into their lives, rather than living their lives around
him.vi

5. He yearns for us to be in oneness with him, but most of us aren’t interested in that.vii

6. From 2016 onwards, he’s looking for those who will be totally devoted to him.viii

7. Total devotion to him is a reasonable request and expectation, because of who he is.ix

8. He draws us into total devotion and oneness because he’s loving towards his family, not controlling.x

9. He forgives much and overlooks much.xi

10. He’s now looking for devoted sons who will allow him to refine them and use them to take the enemy
‘head-on’.xii

11. Many believers have loved him in the past,  but we are in  a different season (a new era)1 of  the
Kingdom, so things are different.xiii

12. He’s looking for partners now, not performers.xiv

13. Partners work out of their love for him, while performers try to please him from their intellect and
emotions.xv

14. It’s time for a big change where performers are no longer acceptable.xvi

15. He’s looking to form a band of brothers like his 12 Disciples who will do great exploits with him.xvii

16. His band of brothers he is creating will have the camaraderie that he’s been looking for in us.xviii

17. I have been chosen to be part of this band of brothers, along with many others.xix

18. Initially we will be hidden like a secret society, but then he will manifest us for everyone to see.xx

19. Our King has been waiting for the time when he could begin creating this band of brothers, but now
the time is here and he’s excited about it.xxi

20. He is calling me to be one of these devoted brothers.xxii

21. These brothers he’s calling “true believers”, ones who know him from experience, not know about
him through theology.xxiii

22. Today marks the start of new things – a new phase of the way things are to be.xxiv

1 – “A New Era in the Kingdom”
      canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/MESSAGE-A-New-Era-in-the-Kingdom-21-11-2018.pdf  
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23. I’m to stay close to my King so he can pour himself into me, which will be good for me.xxv

24. I’ve been on a journey with my Beloved for some time, as we enjoy each other, but the journey
continues.xxvi

25. He has much to reveal to me so I must remain tuned in spiritually.xxvii

26. We are one (in oneness together) and my Beloved will look after me – I don’t need to look anywhere
else.xxviii

27. Our oneness will include honour – especially of Father.xxix

28. In oneness, I’m to live in him, and not fear what comes against me because of that oneness.xxx

29. His Kingdom operates by faith – all faith, faith in him.xxxi

30. I’m to live IN him all the time.xxxii
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i – John 1:1

ii – canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/The-Separated-Company-26-11-2016.pdf 

iii – “The separation has occurred because I want my people for myself”

iv – “This is a 2-way street, as it requires my people to love me with their whole heart.”

v – “This is not inexplicable – it's 'as plain as the nose on your face'. Should I want or demand any more 
or any less? It is inconceivable for me to accept anything other than full compliance and devotion, but my
people can't see it that way.

vi – “It is inconceivable for me to accept anything other than full compliance and devotion, but my people
can't see it that way. They are too busy fitting me into their lives, instead of their lives centring around 
me.”

vii – “How I yearn for my beloveds to come to me with their full hearts and devotion so we can be one 
together. I have called and called, but very few have desired what I desire.”

viii – “So this is the time of demarcation. From now on I am looking for those who will devote 
themselves to me.”

ix – “This is not a heavy burden I place on my people – it's a reasonable expectation as I am a reasonable 
being. Yes, reasonable.”

x – “I'm not overbearing or demanding, because I operate as family with my children. Not dogmatically, 
and dominating them, but loving them and drawing them in with great amounts of grace.”

xi – “I forgive much: I overlook much.”

xii – “However, this is the time where I'm looking for my devoted ones. Those who will follow me 
through the fires of refinement and the fires of conflict as we take the enemy head-on.”

xiii – “It is true that many have loved me in the past, but this special time is different.”

xiv – “I'm looking for partners now, not performers.”

xv – “Partners work from their love of me: performers are trying to please me from their own intellect and
emotion.”

xvi – “No more. I say, “No more.” It is time for a change, a big change.”

xvii – “I have been looking forward to this as the time is now right for my band of brothers to do great 
exploits with me. Did you get that? Brothers. A band of brothers in similar fashion to my 12 disciples 
years ago.”

xviii – “O, how I have longed for that camaraderie that we had together. I have missed it. But now I have 
it.”

xix – “I have separated you for this purpose, and there are many others.”

xx – “It will be like a secret society that moves with stealth until everything is in place and then they 
manifest. Do you see that?”

xxi – “I'm excited about it. I have been planning for it and waiting for the time to release it. It's now, so 
join me in this.”

xxii – “It's now, so join me in this. Fulfil my heart's desire and be a brother and a friend to me, but do it 
with your whole heart.”
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xxiii – “Yes, I'm really excited about this. My heart has been aching for the company of “true believers” –
those who truly know who I am and believe in me in a way that is different to others. They believe out of 
experience, not hope or theology.”

xxiv – “So, today marks the start of new things – a new phase of the way things are to be.”

xxv – “Stay close to me and let me pour myself into you for your good…Stay tuned. More to come in 
good time.”

xxvi – “I have taken you on a journey to arrive at this point, but the journey continues. We will do the 
journey together and enjoy each other in the process.”

xxvii – “I have much to say about where we are going and what we will do. So, keep 'tuned' on this 
channel – our love channel – and all will be revealed in good time.”

xxviii – “We are one now. So don't lose heart by looking around you or at your circumstances. You have 
given yourself to me, so I will take care of you. Don't expect an 'easy ride', but as you live in oneness with
me, just rest and leave everything to me. I am faithful and will not lead you astray or leave you 
unresourced. Do not become faint-hearted. Become resolved to see things through and we will do it 
together.”

xxix – “O how wonderful it will be – together as one, working for my Father, loving him and honouring 
him as we go about his business.”

xxx – “Stay close to me. “Abide in me” – live in me. Live out of our oneness and don’t fear the storms 
that will come against you.”

xxxi – “Remember, my kingdom operates by faith – all faith, faith in me.”

xxxii – “'Til we talk again on this matter, remain IN me.”
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